A   HISTORY   OF   THE   BORGIAS
to understand why Duke Cesare did not menace with his
unconquerable army the Sacred College, or assassinate
samples of the cardinals who should decline to vote at his
direction; until, by ultimate intimidation, he should have
secured the election of his candidate. If he had been the
godless wretch that his enemies designated, he would have
achieved some such colpo di stato as this.
But, in the role of an unconscionable villain, Duke
Cesare was a failure—an accented failure. Contrariwise,
he comported himself as exemplarily as any good and pious
Catholic. Most likely his fever, or the murderous remedies
of his physicians, was responsible for this. There is no
doubt but that the scheme for a Borgia Dynasty had been
adumbrated; and that this was the psychological moment
for giving it concrete expression: but the death of the Lord
Alexander P.P. VI, and Duke Cesare's own illness came
with sobering effect to him; and his course of action may
be translated thus—that he resolved not to usurp the pre-
rogative of the Supreme Disposer of events. For a villain,
the resolve was weak: but it was what was to be expected
of a splendid man of sense.
Duke Cesare knew that he held his riches, his suprem-
acy, his titles of Duke of Romagna, Gonfalonier of the
Holy Roman Church, and Castellan of Santangelo, solely
at the pleasure of the Pope; yet he made no effort to secure
the election of a Pope who would confirm his possession of
them. There is still in existence a ring of his, (they caP it
a "Poison-Ring"—but of that much has been said *)
which bears the splendid motto
FAYS CEQUE DOYS AVIEN QUE POURRA
Do thy duty, come what may.
That principle informed his action now. Duke Cesar^ dii
his duty%
He renewed his feudal oath of allegiance in the presence
of the Sacred College. He formally recognized the suprem-
acy, during the interregnum, of the Cardinal-Dean and

